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FROM THE DESK OF

LEE ANNE

Hi 'girls', ly naie is Lee Anne. It's
been only recently that I decided not
to hide the 'Feiie" within ie. It's a
big step to adiit to lyself that I like
to feel as a woian and that it's okay.

I feel really good about iy decision to
be 'Feiie', and I've notice aany good
things coiing fvoi it. The guilt is
gone, and I'i taking better care of
•yself both physically and eiotionally.
There are a few hurdles to overcoie,
such as the need to tell ly wife, to
dress to the point of passing, and to
learn to be tore feiinine.

About a tonth ago, I caie across an
establishient that caters especially to
us 'girls'. I got soie literature, and
read all the articles several tiies. I
couldn't believe how good all the
'girls' looked. That's when I
discovered there others like ie, and
that I too could lake the coiplete
transformation and work lyself out of
the closet, and be i/self - 'Lee Anne'.

I purchased a corsette, heels and a
nig. I was so excited that when I went
hoie, I shaved ly legs, put on iy
underthings, applied iy lake-up, put on
iy corsette, shoes, and wig and one of
iy wife's dresses. I really felt good,
but I looked like a guy with a bad take-
up job dressed in feiale clothes.

For ie, it started at age fourteen when
I had an urge to dress in iy mother's
clothes. I put on her girdle,
stockings, bra (stuffed with tissue),
and her shoes. I felt wonderful when
dressed like that but I soon took
everything off because boys aren't
supposed to do things like that, and I
wasn't gay. This desire lay doriant
until iy late 20's. The need was always
there but I lanaged to supress it. I
began to wear panties and nylons
secretly under iy tales clothes froi
tiie to tiie. I enjoyed doing it but
felt it wasn't right.

A few years ago, iy wife and I were
playing a taster and slave gaie, and
she lade ie put on a garter belt,
stockings and panties. I secretly loved
it but of course I didn't tell her.
Since then, I began wearing woien's
underganents in secret lore and lore
without feeling bad. One tiie when iy
wife was out, I wore soie of her
clothes and I even painted iy nails. Hy
secret desire grew within ie tore as
tiie passed, yet I still didn't look
feiie enough. I needed tore, luch tore
and I felt very alone.

I took pictures of lyself and was so
discouraged, I thought I'd never look
good enough. I was going to give it all
up and repress iy secret desires again.

Thank goodness I gave it one last try.
I saw an ad for lake-over for cross-
dressers. It was iy last chance, I
thought, so why not get it done
professionally. The place I found froi
the ad was Take A walk On The Uildside,
Inc., and I bought their coiplete
transforiation. When I was dressed en
feue, I couldn't believe iy eyes. I
was overjoyed, it could be done! It was
the real Lee Anne I saw looking back at
•e froi the reflection in the lirror! I
purchased a blouse, skirt and
Oeriablend lake-up froi the Uildside
boutique.

I drove hoie as Lee Anne and stayed as
Lee Anne for six hours. I felt really
good about lyself. There was no guilt
and no shaie. This is ie. Until next
tiie.

- Lee Anne
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BOOK OF THE MONTH

WEARS
MY '

NY HUSBAND WEARS NY CLOTHES
by Peggy J. Rudd, Ed.D

Crossdressing as seen froi the per-
spective of a wife

Copyright 1989, paperbound, 148 pages.
Available froi the UILDSIDE boutique
for $19.95.

Perhaps the lost difficult problei that
faces every larried CDer is, 'What do I
do about the wife? Do I tell her, and
run the risk of divorce? If I do tell
her, can I include her in iy CDing
activities? If I don't tell her, what do
I do if she ever finds out? And what
about the children? Do I tell thei?'

These and other questions are expertly
answered by Peggy Rudd in twelve well
written chapters.

In chapter one, Nrs. Rudd introduces the
wife to the definitions of cross-
dressing; what it is and what it isn't.
The best part of this chapter covers the
thought of keeping the lines of
coiiunication open. Chapters two and
three cover liberation of the total
person and the new tale iiage. Chapter
four continues the definitions theie by
explaining just what feiininity is.

Subsequent chapters deal with the cross-
dresser's parents, his wife, improving
the larriage and how to handle the
touchy issue of the children.

Ever wonder what happens when a CDer
suppresses his crossdressing? Chapter
nine covers that topic. And yes, there
is always the option of profesisonal,
but be prepared to deal with whatever
cotes froi that.

In Or. Rudd's book, she addresses lany
of the questions frequently asked by
spouses, faiilies, and friends of
crossdressers, and candidly explores the
related eiotions that range froi
frustration to elation.

TO ft ON TO CDC

WIVES'

SUPPORT

GROUP

At the Toronto CrossDressers Club's
first party of Deceiber 8th, three wives
attended with their husbands. To date,
one wife has joined the TCDC with her
crossdressing husband. Hives have shown
up at subsequent parties and at the
early New Year's party of Deceiber 29th,
three wives attended. TCDC editor Paddy,
interviewed the three woien and a
feature article about these wives will
appear in the February issue of the
Toronto CDC News.

The fee for a supporting wife, spouse,
or feiale friend of TCDC leiber is only
$40, there are no attendance fees, and
the leiber wife receives her own copy of
this newsletter. The TCDC club lanagers
have lade it as easy and as econoiical
as possible for those wives who accept
and support to soie degree, their
husbands' crossdressing, to participate
with their spouses.

While a wife lay be accepting and
supportive of her husband's unique
hobby, as soie CDers describe it, that
doesn't always lean that she hasn't any
past or present difficulty in dealing
with it. And with no where to turn to
for help, guidance, or even a friendly
and an understanding ear, except her
husband of course, soie wives find
theiselves in a lost lonely and
frustrating predicaient.

There are hundreds of CD clubs in the
U.S. While their leiberships range froi
20 to several hundred or so, the lore
progressive clubs have ongoing Hive's
support groups.

In the scant few weeks that the TCDC has
been in operation, iany CDers have
already joined, including several
leibers of the Owen Sound based Monarch
Social Club. As our club grows, the need
to address the requirements of everyone
will becoie even lore important for all
•eibers. Therefore, the club unagers
announce the fonation of a HIVES'
SUPPOftr fifiOWP.

Here then, are the preliminary
guidelines regarding the Toronto
CrossDressers Club HIVES' SUPPORT GROUP
as based upon a nuiber of U.S. CD groups

who have lade a success of this type of
unique support group.

1. Hives' Support Group meetings will be
once a lonth, say the last Thursday froi
8 to 11 PN. If another night is better,
please let us know. Sunday, Honday,
Tuesday and Saturdays nights are
presently not available.

2. A wife, spouse, or significant other
(feiale friend) does not need to be a
supporting leiber of the TCDC to attend,
but their support is encouraged.

3. The TCDC leiber, a husband, spouse
(or significant other) of the wife iust
accoipany her to the leeting and will be
responsible for paying any usual
attendance fees, if any, according to
his level of leibership.

4. The ien lay not crossdress at all
during the evening of the Hives' Support
Group leeting at the club.

5. Couples lay arrive as early as 7 PN.

6. The wives will hold a private leeting
begining at 8 PH and lasting until 9 PN,
or until all present feel their needs
have been let by the discussion.

7. At or about 9 PN (and after a short
break), the husbands, spouses, or
significant others will join the leeting
and discussions lay go until 11 PH.

8. Coffee, tea and pop will be available
for the leeting. If wives (or other
people) wish to bring sweet and
fattening treats, that will be welcoie
by everyone, except of course, those on
diets. Due to the nature of the Hives'
Support Group teeting, alcohol
consuiption will not be allowed.

If you and your wife, spouse or
significant other wish to attend the
first tentatively scheduled HIVES'
SUPPORT GROUP leeting, please call the
VILDSIDE boutique, stop into the store,
drop us a line by Canada Post, or send a
courier on over with inforiation of your
intentions regarding this latter.



Transvestite
trucker shows
'second self

CP PHOTO

KRISTA: Member of group
for male heterosexuals who
like to dress up as women.

CAMBRIDGE, Ont. (CP) -
There are two sides to Krista.

Most people know him as a man
— a truck driver who enjoys
watching hockey, playing football
and going out for beer with the
guys.

Only' a handful know he enjoys
slipping into stockings, a snort
skirt and high heels and feeling
"totally feminine."

Krista, who declines to give his
real name, is a transvestite.

"I'm really not sure why I do it,"
says Krista, a member of the Soci-
ety for the Second Self, a support
group for male heterosexual
transvestites that encourages pub-
lic education. "I feel more com-
fortable, relaxed, serene."

Being a cross-dresser doesn't
mean he's a homosexual or bisex-
ual, he says.

"I'm divorced. I'm seeing a girl
now. I'm 100 per cent happy being
a guy. I'm strictly one way and
that's the only way I want to oe."

He adds: "I experimented as a
kid ... trying on.underwear. It
was not sexually stimulating. It
just felt more comfortable. As a
teenager you get into a battle with
yourself. You nave a real sense of
denial. In my 20s, I started coming
closer to accepting what I did."

The Society for the Second Self

"gives you a chance to express
yourself," the Cambridge resident
says of the group's Toronto meet-
ings. "It gives you the gumption to
go out and tell someone."

Krista's ex-wife was aware of
the hidden desire to cross-dress
before they got married. Krista
feels she never totally accepted it,,
but did try to understand.

"She encouraged it more and
more," Krista says. "It had no part
of our divorce."

His girlfriend also knows. "I
considered letting my girlfriend
find out by accident, but me shock
treatment isn't fair to anybody. I
told her very bluntly. It was hard."

But he hasn't told his family.
Today, Krista and his girlfriend

go out as two women for dinner
or to clubs. The closet is packed
with women's clothing and he
owns women's jewelry.

"It's all costume. You want to
wear flashy jewelry. You want to
take attention away from the
face," he says. "I wear the engage-
ment ring and wedding band so
men don't get any strange ideas."

For Krista, coming out of the
closet carries too many risks.

"Unfortunately, the way people
are today, I just can't do it. I'd
probably lose my job and become
a hermit. I'd probably lose my
friends, my family," he says.

- FROM THE SATURDAY STAR, DECEMBER 1, 1990

Take a Walk on the Wildside
Inc.

As seen on television
Imported corsettes
Heels (sizes 8-14)
Dermablend® make-up
Wigs, Lingerie, Videos
Make-overs and more!

Serving the cross-dresser since 1988

(416) 864-0420
In the heart of downtown Toronto
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GUESS ffHICB PERSON IS FROM PENNSYLVANIA?

TCDC TBIRD PARTY.

MORGAN AND CBRISTIKE DISCUSS A PURCBASE.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER, HONEST.



Dear Uildside,

Please send ie inforiation about your
club. I have been in the closet far too
long! I'd dearly love to becoie a leiber.
Do you give instruction in walking and
poise? I ai really happy that such a
service as WLDSI0E exists even for the
tiiid and shy CDer. I've iiagined i/self
coipletely dressed in panties, bra,
stockings, garter belt, corsette, blouse,
skirt and a wig. It's bound to be a
draiatic change in both appearance and
confidence. Thank you! If this letter
reaches you by the beginning of the
Christias season, then I hope the days
counting down are lagical and filled with
happiness. Good health.

Sincerely,
D.C., Toronto

Dear Veronica and Paddy,

!'• Hriting to thank you for your
kindness shown to le on ly recent visit
to the WLDSIDF boutique. You were both
very helpful in helping te select a nig,
Deriablend take-up, and a dress". I love
thei and have a lot fun experimenting.

Veronica, JoAnn Roberts' Art & Illusion
book about take-up, wigs and clothes has
been very helpful. I can see iiproveients
already, and I can't wait to return for
a complete transformation. !'• sure it
will assist ie in learning tore lake-up
techniques.

I'l really disappointed that I can't lake
your first the party on Deciber 8th.
Please let ie know of future party plans.

I've picked out a feiie naie and that
caie as a result of using the clothes I

bought froi UILDSIK.
sophisticated and free!.

I feel so

Best Holiday Wishes,
Paige, Depew, NY

Dear Paddy,

I know you think I ai a nuisance and just
trying to annoy you, but you could not be
•ore wrong. I ai siiply trying to tell
you that I cannot back to UILOSM
because I ai Born Again. Jesus Christ has
saved ie froi iy sins and pointed ie to a
Hay of life which leans the old life lust
go. That was all I was trying to tell you
on the phone. I nil! pray for you froi
tiie to tine that you can find the saie
as ie. Thank you for being so
understanding with ie on iy only visit. I
just hope you can understand that I ai
writing this in sincerity, [John Chapter
3:16].

Yours Truly,
Ian, Toronto ^

Dear Readers: A week later, Ian was at
the UILDSIDE store on a Saturday.

Dear Friend,

My naie is Doreen and I recently loved up
froi the country. One of iy best friends
I left behind is a TV (tale) girlfriend
naied Betsy. I liss the sound of high
heels worn by a true woian who
appreciates being dressed like a woian.
Host woien today don't appreciate what we
have.

Keep On Dressin'
Doreen

Dear Ladies,

Please forward info on your service. I ai
not sure if I will follow through with
this course of action, but the prospect
is exciting, if not downright dangerous,
and it is these iiplications that scare
ie the lost.

Sincerely,
L. B.

Hi,

I like soie diversion
froi tiie to tiie,
nylons and garter belts
are the thing to unwind!

Regards,
T, Blooifield, CT, U.S.A.

Dear UlLOSWE,

I'l a hetero crossdresser. I live in New
Jersey and ai originally froi England. I
don't go out as iy fern self as often as
I'd l ike since I don't have lany outfits.
I'd l ike to leet soieone who would help
•e shop for nice feiinine clothes because
I feel awkward shopping alone. I'd love
to go out all dolled up and wish I were
•ore feiinine looking.

I've been out dressed to a few gay bars
with soie of iy CD friends, one of whoi
has a supportive gi r l f r iend. I've been an
on and off CDer for a nuiber of years. I
really need lore clothes!

Leslie, Rocky Hi l l , CT, U.S .A.

THE: BRAVE AND OFEN—MINDED- - -
GET READY FOR FETISH NIGHT AT KILDSIDEl
Several TCDC members have expressed an Interest in Fetish Night, go

"B" Members pay $10 attendance fee.
"C" Members pay * 5 attendance fee.
"D" Members pay NO attendance fee.

TCDC members can do their own make-upt

TCDC members can ret a WILDSIDE make-over for $50!

TCDC members can return to WILDSIDE to change 4 remove make-upI

WON members can ret a WILDSIDE make-over ret dressed for $100!

(WILDSIDE does not provide or rent clothes or wirs for Fetish Night)

NON members may not return afterwards to change.
(they take their street clothes with them)

TCDC members may not bring- ruests back to WILDSIDE afterwards

TCDC members may choose to stay overnirht at WILDSIDE's BAB!
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HAPPY
NEW YEAR!
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GET READY
FOR FETISH

NIGHT AT
WILDSIDE!

24

SUPPORT
CROUP

MEETING
8 - if PM
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18

25

TCDC PARTY

TCDC PARTY

TCDC PARTY

TCDC PARTY

TORONTO

EN PEMME ACCOMODATION AT

OVERNIGHT

(Extra charge if we supply wardrobe)

^ Get your own personal make-up lesson
done on video tape with clear concise

instructions for a new you!

(regularly $150)

COME INTO WILDSIDE FOR AN APPOINTMENT


